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Swim Around Keppel

 Great Keppel Island, Queensland

Keppel Islands Swimming Association
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Join us on the Great Barrier Reef for a 
5-day tropical island swimming adventure!

SWIM IN PARADISE
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GREAT KEPPEL ISLAND
Host to 17 pristine beaches, coral reef, and an abundance of island 
and marine life, Great Keppel Island (GKI) is truly a place like no other.
Located just 30 minutes from Yeppoon on the Capricorn Coast, GKI lies slightly north 
of the Tropic of Capricorn and enjoys an ideal sub-tropical climate with plenty of 
sunshine, mild winters and temperate crystal clear water. 

The island remains largely uncommercialised and offers a relaxing natural setting 
for day guests and holiday-makers alike. Accommodation, dining, entertainment, 
snorkeling, reef tours, cruises, and watersport activities are available on the island.



KISA’s signature event is 
Swim Around Keppel (SAK).  
SAK is an annual open water event that 
occurs in July or August and includes 
individual & team relay swim events and 
fun for the whole family. 

Since its inception, Swim Around Keppel 
has attracted over 380 competitors from 
around the country.

Swim Around Keppel

KISA is proud to help unite aquatic 
organisations in Central Queensland with 
a common purpose; to promote aquatics 
throughout the region.  

Whether it’s, swimming, snorkelling, surfing, 
or scuba diving, aquatics is at the heart of 
what we do.

Keppel Islands Swimming Association
The Keppel Islands Swimming Association (KISA) was formed 
in 2019 to encourage and promote swimming and aquatic 
sports and activities. 

https://swimaroundkeppel.com.au/
https://swimaroundkeppel.com.au/home/warm-water-camp-on-keppel
http://swimaroundkeppel.com.au/kisa/


Swimming around Great Keppel Swimming around Great Keppel 
was an extraordinary opportunity was an extraordinary opportunity 

to gain open water experience. to gain open water experience. 
I loved every moment of I loved every moment of 

swimming through Keppel’s swimming through Keppel’s 
crystal-clear waters and seeing crystal-clear waters and seeing 

the spectacular marine life the spectacular marine life 
around the island.around the island.

“

BRIANNA THOMPSON
BRISBANE, QLD

2nd Youngest Australian to complete a 
2-Way Crossing of the English Channel at 17 yrs

1st Female in the 2019 Port to Pub’s 25km Event



WARM WATER CAMP
Join our experienced swimming coaches for an open water (warm 
water) camp on beautiful Great Keppel Island. 

WHEN:

WHERE: 

PRICE*: 

22nd - 26th July 2024  –  Advanced Camp*

21st - 25th October 2024  –  Adventure Camp

*Advanced Camp includes longer distance swims (3hr+) each day

Great Keppel Island, Queensland

Single $2,650 | Double $2,250 | Triple $2,050
*Prices are per person and based on accommodation preference and availibility

TRANSFER: Via Keppel Konnections (Rosslyn Bay Harbour)
Departing Rosslyn Bay Harbour Yeppoon at 3pm on Day 1, and arriving back at 
the harbour at 4:30pm on Day 5 (early departure can be aranged)

5 DAYS OF SWIMMING, LEARNING & HAVING FUN! 

Camp Inclusions 
This is an all-inlcusive camp* and we will try to make getting here as easy as possible. 

The camp includes transportation from Rockhampton Airport to Rosslyn Bay Harbour (if 
required), return ferry transfers to Great Keppel Island, 4 nights accommodation at the 
GKI HIdeaway Island Cabins, all meals from Day 1 dinner until Day 5 lunch, registration, 
insurance, coaching, water safety, yoga sessions and other camp activities, plus awesome 
merchandise including shirt, towel, cap, and more! 

*Please note that transportation to and from the Rockhampton Airport can only be arranged for the start
and finish days of the camp (i.e. Day 1 and Day 5), minor restrictions on adult beverages apply, and massage
sessions will be available but are not included in camp fees.

Registration is now open and places are limited. 
Payment of a $200 deposit is payable upon 
registration. For more information, please email 
hello@iswimhappy.com

This camp is designed for ocean swimmers of all levels – from newcomers to seasoned 
swimmers – and promises 5 days of learning, planning, swimming, hiking, yoga, 
nutrition, and all-round fun and enjoyment on the island! Participants must be a 
minimum age of 14 years to register for this event.

mailto:hello%40iswimhappy.com?subject=
https://swimaroundkeppel.square.site/product/2023-warm-water-camp-non-refundable-deposit-3-dates-available-/40?cp=true&sa=true&sbp=false&q=false
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I had an amazing time at the I had an amazing time at the 
camp on GKI swimming with the camp on GKI swimming with the 

turtles and amongst the coral. turtles and amongst the coral. 
Highly recommend for all levels Highly recommend for all levels 

of swim f itness. of swim f itness. 

I can’t wait to go again!I can’t wait to go again!

“

TARA GROUT
PERTH, WA

Australian Triple Crown of Open Water Swimming
2022 Warm Water Camper



Meet Our Coaches
THEY’RE PRETTY AWESOME! 

Vladimir Mravec, hailing from Slovakia, swam for over 15 years in Europe and 
specialises in training open water swimmers. In 1995 Vlad became a swim coach by 
successfully completing a Master’s Degree at the University of Physical education of 
Sport for Swimming.

Vlad currently runs the Vladswim program in Sydney’s heart, covering all swimming 
levels from stroke correction to a 2-hour intensive squad session. 

His expertise lies in providing interesting and effective pool and ocean swim sessions 
covering all intensity levels and skills to help swimmers achieve their long-distance 
goals and plan for specific endurance swim events.

The result of this professional service stands up in the world of Open Water Swimming.

VLAD MRAVEC
Founder of Vladswim Program 
SYDNEY, NSW

Australian Representative Joy Symons has over 30 years of international experience 
in the aquatic industry. 

From learn to swim to coaching, Joy is an avid teacher/coach of technique and 
helping swimmers understand the science of swimming. Joy has completed multiple 
marathon swims but also enjoys ice swimming having completed an official ice mile. 

With a passion for the arts, she continues to find ways to combine her artistic 
abilities with swimming and water safety.

JOY SYMONS 
Director of Aqualification & Fitness 
ROCKHAMPTON, QLD



Two-time Olympian for Latvia, Val Kalmikovs has been coaching swimmers since the 
early 90’s in Russia, Latvia, the USA and Australia. 

An experienced marathon swimmer, Val is also an exceptional pilot assisting swimmers 
on the Derwent River Big Swim. 

The event organiser of Swim Around Keppel, Cliff to Bridge and Warm Water Camps in 
the Keppels, Val is the founder of the Keppel Islands Swimming Association. 

Known for his hair, he’s just an avid lover of the water.

VAL KALMIKOVS
Two-time Olympian & Founder/Director of KISA
ROCKHAMPTON, QLD

Grant Wolf and Grant King have each been qualified professional masseurs for a decade 
or so, currently operating from their beachside home at Bangalee on the Capricorn 
Coast. 

They use a combination of Sports, Remedial, Kahuna, Shiatsu and Therapeutic massage 
techniques to create unique, health-enforcing and healing experiences on the table. 

Grant Wolf also works internationally as a masseur, yoga teacher, swim teacher and 
fitness trainer, particularly on Mustique Island in the Grenadines. He has established 
and run yogabc in Sydney, CQU gym yoga program Rockhampton, Rosslyn Bay Yoga and 
Wellness studios, and has been affiliated with the Keppel Islands Swimming Association 
since its inception. 

Grant is an accomplished pool and surf swimmer with a world masters surf-swim title 
and 30 years surf-lifesaving experience.

Grant King has an extensive background in sport and gym training and specialises in 
intuitive Kahuna massage. 

GRANT WOLF & GRANT KING
Yoga & Massage Instructors
BANGALEE, QLD



BRISBANE, QLD

GKI is like no other. The sea GKI is like no other. The sea 
is clear blue and warm. The is clear blue and warm. The 

coral gardens are like a shot of coral gardens are like a shot of 
adrenalin. The atmosphere is adrenalin. The atmosphere is 

relaxed and f riendly.relaxed and f riendly.

“

CLAIRE KEANE

Lifelong Open Water Swimming-Lover



What to Expect

All the camp activities will be tailored to your ability – we are not going to make you swim 
10km on the first day if you not comfortable with it, maybe on the second day instead ;) 

There will be plenty of opportunities to work on basics of swimming, technique, nutrition, 
and more.

Besides camp activities, you will have a great opportunity to explore one of the best 
islands on the Great Barrier Reef - kayaking, snorkelling, scuba diving sessions could be 
arranged with our good friends at Keppel Dive. 

More information on the various swim courses are included in this booklet. The courses 
may be adjusted if needed and the swims may be cancelled if organisers feel that it is not 
safe for the participants.

ON DAY 1 THE FERRY LEAVES ROSSLYN BAY AT 3PM

 Yoga classes
 Technique sessions
 Short and/or Long swims

(see Swim Courses)

 Individual sessions
 Massages (must be pre-arranged/paid for)
 A great time with new and old friends
 Rest time is a possibility...

Then every day on the camp you will enjoy...

IMPORTANT!

The camp officially ends on Day 5 after lunch. If you would like to stay on the island 
longer, you must arrange your own accommodation. 

Any questions, please contact us via email hello@iswimhappy.com 

http://greatkeppelwatersports.com.au/
https://swimaroundkeppel.square.site/product/2023-warm-water-camp-non-refundable-deposit-3-dates-available-/40?cp=true&sa=true&sbp=false&q=false
mailto:hello%40iswimhappy.com?subject=
https://swimaroundkeppel.square.site/s/shop


Swim Courses

5KM / 10KM SWIM
Around Middle Island

~6KM SWIM
The Spit to *Secret* Beach for Lunch 

~8KM SWIM
Long Beach to The Spit

GREAT KEPPEL ISLAND



~10KM SWIM
Wreck Beach to The Spit

~10KM SWIM
The Spit to Clam Bay

~10KM SWIM
The Spit Around Miall Island



Nothing beats time spent Nothing beats time spent 
swimming at Keppel! swimming at Keppel! 

The crew go out of their way The crew go out of their way 
to make your time there very to make your time there very 
well spent and magnif icently well spent and magnif icently 

memorable.memorable.

“

STUART DONNACHIE
BRISBANE, QLD

Open Water Adventurer



Where Are We?
OUR LOCATION

Great Keppel Island lies slightly north of the Tropic of Capricorn, 
just 30 minutes by ferry from Yeppoon on the Southern Great 
Barrier Reef in Queensland, Australia. 

ROCKHAMPTON
YEPPOON

CAIRNS

GREAT KEPPEL ISLAND

BRISBANE
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Not only was I able to Not only was I able to 
participate in a marathon participate in a marathon 
swim in Queensland, but swim in Queensland, but 
my family and I also had my family and I also had 

the opportunity to stay on a the opportunity to stay on a 
beautiful tropical island. beautiful tropical island. 

“

JOEP BUIJS
BRISBANE, QLD

Represented the Netherlands in the 
2000 Masters World Championships

Solo 2020 Rottnest Channel Swimmer



Staying Here
GREAT KEPPEL ISLAND HIDEAWAY

Warm Water Campers will enjoy beachfront accommodation at 
the Great Keppel Island Hideaway Island Cabins. 

All cabins are ensuited, air-conditioned, 
and have a basic kitchenette space for self-
catering which includes a full size fridge/
freezer, toaster, kettle, microwave, and 
electric fry pan. 

Each cabin has a queen bedroom & 2-4 
single beds or bunks, dining table and 
chairs (or picnic table & chairs outside), 
and an outdoor paved/deck area.

The Island Cabins are nestled amongst sub-tropical gardens and are just a stone’s throw to 
the beach, main reception area and The Hideaway Bar & Bistro.

CABIN AMENITIES

https://vimeo.com/860740765/abbcd9ef1e


big breakfast |  $26

Eggs cooked your way, bacon, chorizo sausage,

mushrooms, grilled tomato, house made beans & a

hash brown served with toasted turkish bread

bacon & eggs | $17

eggs cooked your way, bacon & grilled tomato

served with toasted turkish bread

Halloumi & Eggs | (V)| $17

eggs cooked your way, grilled halloumi & grilled

tomato served with toasted turkish bread

eggs benny | $21

Poached eggs served on toasted turkish bread,

spinach & hollandaise sauce with your choice of

bacon, salmon, pork belly or mushrooms (V)

corn fritters |(v) (gf) |$22

Housemade corn fritters served on a bed of spinach

& bruschetta mix topped with poached eggs, feta and

balsamic glaze

baked eggs |(V) (GF) | $19

a mix of eggs tomatoes, peppers, onions baked with

MEXICAN INSPIRED SPICES & BEANS served with toasted

turkish bread & TOPPED WITH CRUMBLED FETA

bacon & egg burger| $18

fried egg, bacon, cheese, hash brown served on a

milk roll with bbq sauce & hollandaise sauce

smashed avo|(V) | $18

smashed avo served on toasted turkish bread

topped with crumbled feta, cherry tomatoes &

drizzled with a balsamic glaze

continental breaky |(V) | $16

choice of muesli, rice bubbles, coco pops or

cornflakes served with a bowl of fresh fruit &

thick cut toast with spreads

house made muesli | (v) | $15

oats, cranberries, raisins, coconut, cashews,

almonds tossed in coconut oil, honey & maple syrup.

Toasted to perfection & served with fresh

strawberries, yogurt & milk

waffles |(V) |  $20

two waffles served with whipped cream, berry

coulie and maple syrup | add icecream $2

banana bread | (V) | $11

oven baked banana bread served with maple

mascarpone 

Acai bowl | (V) (GF) (DF)| $16

soft serve acai topped with granola & seasonal

fruit. Peanut butter optional 

bacon $5 | Pork belly $5 | salmon $5 |avo $4 

 mushrooms $3 | tomato $2| Hash brown $3 | feta $2 

 Spicy Beans $4 | Gf Toast $3 | thick cut toast $3 

housemade tomato relish $2

beef burger |  $22

premium beef patty, lettuce, tomato, red onion, dill

pickles served on a milk roll with bbq  & aioli sauce |

served with chips

chicken burger | $22

chicken schnitzel, lettuce, tomato, red onion, dill

pickles served on a milk roll with aioli sauce 

Served with chips

veggie burger| (V) | $22

veggie patty lettuce, tomato, red onion, dill pickles

served on a milk roll with aioli sauce | served with

chips

steak sandwich| $23

rib fillet steak, lettuce, tomato, red onion, dill

pickles served on toasted turkish bread with bbq &

aioli sauce | served with chips

fish tacos | $16

battered whiting fillet on a mini naan bread with

fresh coleslaw & corn salsa topped with tartare

sauce | add extra taco $7

bbq chicken wings | $19

chicken wingettes served in a smokey bbq wing sauce

served with chips & a side of aioli sauce

fish & chips | $24

beer battered or pan fried reef fish served with fresh

coleslaw, chips, tartare sauce & lemon 

thai calamari|  $22

lightly dusted deep fried pineapple cut calamari

nestled on a crispy noodle salad drizzled with lime,

ginger & coriander dressing  

chicken caesar salad | $24

fresh cos lettuce, grilled chicken, bacon, croutons,

boiled egg topped with parmasen cheese & caesar

dressing

grilled halloumi salad|(V) | $22

fresh mesclun salad mix, grilled halloumi, pumpkin,

cherry tomatoes, red onion & chickpeas topped with a

balsamic glaze

greek salad|(V) | $18

fresh cos lettuce, feta, red onion, olives, cucumber,

sundried tomatoes, roasted capsicum topped with a

balsamic glaze

poke bowl | $20

a generous assortment of edamame beans, seaweed

salad, salad greens, cherry tomatoes with your choice

of prawns, chicken or marinated tuna

chips & aioli | $10

loaded cheese & gravy chips | $13

natural oysters | 3 for $12 | 6 for $22

cheese plate | $22

bacon $5 | grilled chicken $5 | Prawns $6 

pork belly $5 | Avocado $4 | feta $2 

Home made relish $2 | gravy $2

all meals off the grill have the choice to be served
with housemade potatoes & seasonal vegetables or

chips & salad

barramundi |(GF)| $31grilled barramundi served with fresh lemon &tartare sauce

salmon |(GF)|$31
pan fried salmon served with fresh lemon & tartare

sauce

chicken parmy | $34
crumbed chicken breast fillet topped with basiltomato sauce, ham & oven baked with parmesan &

mozzarella topping

bbq pork ribs | $32
slow cooked BBQ braised pork ribs coated inhousemade smokey bbq sauce

asian pork belly | $30pork belly braised in an asian master stock then
pan fried topped with an asian sauce

rump steak 250g |(GF)| $36char grilled rump steak cooked to your likingMushroom | Gravy | peppercorn | garlic butter add prawn topper $8

g r i l l

sirloin steak 300g |(GF)| $45char grill sirloin steak cooked to your likingMushroom | Gravy | peppercorn | garlic butter add prawn topper $8

summer vegetable pasta | $26pan seared mushrooms, garlic, cherry tomatoes,
broccolini finished with extra virgin olive oil &parmesan cheese

wild mushroom risotto |(V) | $26Selection of seasonal mushrooms, garlic white wine
arborio rice, finished with parmesan cheese

spaghetti seafood marinara | $34prawns, scallops, mussels & calamari pan seared
and tossed in a napoli white wine garlic sauce

nepalese curry | $32
traditional house made nepalese dish with lentils,

chicken curry, vegetable curry, saffron basmati
rice & side salad

vegetarian option available to substitute chicken
dish for extra vegetarian curry 

Dining Here
GREAT KEPPEL ISLAND HIDEAWAY

Grab a coffee-to-go or sit back and enjoy a delicious meal at the 
Great Keppel Island Hideaway Bar & Bistro.

The Great Keppel Island Hideaway Bar & Bistro is open daily for breakfast, lunch & 
dinner, and offers uncomplicated menus* reflecting the relaxed atmosphere of the island.

Relax and enjoy the magnificent tropical vista overlooking pure white sand and the 
crystal clear waters of Keppel Bay with a backdrop of national park islands and the 
mainland in the distance. 

*Menus are seasonal and subject to change

DINE IN PARADISE

https://vimeo.com/860740765/abbcd9ef1e


The island atmosphere and The island atmosphere and 
location of this swim should location of this swim should 
place it on the top of swim place it on the top of swim 

destinations, f rom the beginner destinations, f rom the beginner 
to the advanced swimmer.to the advanced swimmer.

“

GARY TONER
BRISBANE, QLD

Executive Officer of Swim Australia
Australian Swim Coaches & Australian Marathon 

Swimming Hall of Fame Honouree



THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

PHONE
0468 896 156

EMAIL
hello@iswimhappy.com

POSTAL ADDRESS
330-360 Berserker St, Frenchville Qld 4701

Keppel Islands Swimming Association

mailto:hello%40iswimhappy.com?subject=
http://swimaroundkeppel.com.au/kisa/
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